
User Guide 

 

Using the Z200 speakers  

Your speakers connect to your audio-source device using a 3.5mm auxiliary connector. 

To use your speakers: 

1. Connect the power cable to the speakers and a power source. 

2. Connect your source device using the attached 3.5mm auxiliary cable. 

NOTE: You can also connect a device to the auxiliary input port on the front of the right 

speaker (below the music note icon). 

3. Turn the speaker on and adjust the volume using the Power/Volume knob. 

4. Play music from your audio-source device. 

5. Adjust the tone using the dial on the right side of the right speaker. (Optional) 

You can also connect headphones to the headphone output port on the front of the right speaker 

(below the headphone icon). 

 

Distorted audio from the Z200 speakers  

If the audio coming from your Z200 speakers sounds distorted, try these suggestions: 

 Make sure all cables and connectors are connected securely to both your speakers and 

your device. 

 Adjust the volume on both the speakers and your audio source. 

 Adjust the tone level on the right speaker. 

NOTE: If you're streaming audio content from the internet to your device, it could be the internet 

connection and not your speakers causing the problem. Try audio that is stored on your device to 

verify. 

 

 

 

 



No audio coming from the Z200 speakers  

If you can't hear any audio from your Z200 speakers, try these suggestions: 

 Make sure all cables are firmly connected to both your speakers and your device. 

 Adjust the volume on both the speakers and your audio source. 

 Verify that the audio isn't set to "Mute" on your audio source. 

 If you're streaming audio content from the internet to your device, the issue could be with 

the internet connection and not your speakers. Try audio that is stored on your device to 

verify. 

 If connected to a computer, make sure to select the audio-output device your speakers are 

connected to (see your computer's documentation for help). 

 If connected to any other device with multiple output settings, make sure you have the 

correct output selected (ex. game console, DVD player, TV). See your device's 

documentation for help. 
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